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Welcome to the "Primary United World College of South East Asia" ebook lending facility

Borrow and read ebooks from our library anywhere, any time, on multiple devices.

GET STARTED or explore the new eplatform app

Browse...
- New Releases
- Just Added
- All Titles
- Series
- Authors
Sign In: Primary United World College of South East Asia

UWCSEA username
bre

UWCSEA password
*******

Sign In or forgot password?

Want to register?
If you don't have an eplatform account, you may fill out a form and register with us. Once we receive your details, we'll verify your account and let you know.

Register

Categories
Award Winning (11)
Children's And Educational (2)
Earth Sciences, Geography, Environment, Planning (3)
Family, Home And Practical Interests (2)
Fiction (Adult) (31)
Fiction (Child/Teen) (232)
First Readers (16)
Free eBooks (2)
Graphic / Comic Strip (17)
Graphic / Comic Strip (Adult) (4)
Search for a book

Welcome to the Primary United World College of South East Asia ebook lending facility

Borrow and read ebooks from our library anywhere, any time, on multiple devices.

GET STARTED or explore the new platform.app

Available on the App Store

Download for kindle

Browse the shelves

You have been successfully signed into the Primary United World College of South East Asia portal.

Added Recently:

- Michael Morpurgo: Butterfly Lion
- Seven
- Skullduggery
- Time Hunters

Browse...

- New Releases
- Just Added
- All Titles
- Series
- Authors
Primary United World College of South East Asia

New & Recent Releases
Click on the title you want. The opaque covers are on loan.
Mohican Brave (Time Hunters, Book 11)

Join Tom on an incredible treasure hunt through time and battle history's mightiest warriors. The eleventh book in an action-packed, time-travelling series - perfect for fans of Beast Quest.

EPUB Details

- ISBN: 9780007550036
- Published: 8 May 2014 by HarperCollins
- Author(s): By Chris Blake
- Series: Time Hunters (part: 11)
- Language: en (English)
- Filesize: 7.16 MB

Loan (check-out)

for 1 week 3 days Borrow Now

- You currently have 0 out of 5 titles on loan.
- Click the 'Borrow Now' button to take this title out on loan.
Mohican Brave (Time Hunters, Book 11)

Loan successful - ready to read

Mohican Brave (Time Hunters, Book 11) in EPUB format is now available in your list of current loans.

Read Now

or view options
PDF books need to be downloaded & read with Beyond Print or Bluefire on an iPad or Adobe Digital Editions on a computer.
**Loan successful - ready to read**

Terrible Trash Trail: Eco-Pig Stops Pollution eBook in PDF format is now available in your list of current loans. To read this file you will need Adobe Digital Editions or the Bluefire Reader App. Please read the setup steps [below](#).

**Download Now** or [view options](#).

Please note this title is not available to our Online Reader and cannot be read in your browser, but you can download it :)

---
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